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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL
MADRAS BENCH

Friday, the 24h day of June, Two Thousand Eleven

PRESENT

HON'BLE Dr. K.B.S.RAJAN, MEMBER (J)
&

HON'BLE MT.R.SATAPATHY MEMBER (A)

MA 289of2011

1.All lndia Graduate Engineers &
Telecom Officers Rssn., (neETOA)
No.9, Sivasankaran Stredt,
Kamarajar Puram, Ambattur,
Chennai-53. Rep., by its
Circle President, Chennai Telephone
District, A.Kannan.

2.A.Kruba Sankar,
No.38, 7h Main Road,
Mahavir Nagar,
Lawspet,
Pondicherry 600 008.

Vs.
1.UOl, rep., by
its SecretAry, Ministry of
Social Justice & Empowerment,
New Delhi.

2.The Chairman cum Managing
Director, BSNL Corporate OffiCe,
Bharat Sanchar Bhavan,
Harish Chandra Mathur Lane,
Janpath, New Delhi 110 001.

3.General Manager (Personnel)
BSNL Corporate Office,
Bharat Sanchar Bhavan,
Harish Chandra Mathur Lane,
Janpath, New Dethi 110 001.

4,The General Manager (Recruitment)

lorpgrate Ofiicc, Eastern Court, Janpath,
New Delhi 110 001

S.Chief Liaison Officer (SCT) .
BSNL Corporate Office F;'

R No.221,2d Floor,
Eastern Court, Janpath,
New Delhi 110 001

6.V.Jayaraman,
41244, Periyar Ambedkar lllam,
Dura isamy Goundar Street,
Dharmapuri- 636 701 '

&O.A.No.1358 of 2010

Applicants
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7.V.Nani

:?{:9, Kaitash sector,

li,lffiT,;iTfl*ilt1, 1 
$ street,

f#if;H:Hlt::,*,'
9.B.Karunanithv

91l.flo. gs, uevi ho. so,

5;:ti"''*::L,X*I:ffi

i#!:fiifi??rh","Road
[:i.Ti#:3;]iffi,,
l l.M.Gopinathan

rfj,fjffifftrrsllr#$ffi:,.,
Counsel for the applicants

Counsel for the respondenk

Respondents

... M/s R.Rajesh Kumar

... 
}fr. jvt.Govindarr:aj (R2-RS)
Mr.R.sarav"n" [,irii"i ffip1 1 I
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ORDER

(Pronounced by Hon,ble Dr. K.B.S.Rajan, Judicial Member)

The brief facts of the case as contained in the oA are as hereinafter

mentioned' The first applicant is a registered Aseociation, a coltective body of
Graduate Engineers and rerecom officers of BSNL which is said to be

espousing the cause of Graduate Engineers and relecom officers of BSNL. The
second applicant is a JTO and alsora member of the first applicanfs association.

2' The grievance of the applicants is that the respondents have not

strictly adhered .to the requirement of preparation of post based reservation

roster as contemplated by the Dopr in their order dated 2.7.1gg7 (Annexure _il)

which has been adopted by the BSNL. The result of non adherence to the
preparation of post based roster is that many SC candidates have been deprived

of their legitimate promotion to the higher grade of sDE. The applicants have

therefore sought for the following relief:- |

"To diriict the respondents to implement oM No.360 12tzlg6-
Estt(Res). by the .first responoeht and to prepare updated
roster before conducting Departmental promotiin committeiqry) forpromotion of Junior Telecom Officer (JTO) to SuO
Divisionat Engineer SDE(T) and to pubtish the sariie.;' 

-- --.-

3' Respondents have contested the oA. According to them, the
l,

following are the materialpoints:- , _j*_
(a) Respondents are following the rules of reservation in letter and spirit.

The percentage of 15o/otor sc and r.5o/ofor sr is maintained. The

process of preparation and adoption of roster in respect of SDE is under

progress and is in the final stage. ln view of the strength of the sDE

cadre to the tune of twenty five thousand, naturally it takes some time

for preparation of the post bap-.d roster.

(b) As some vacancies arose in the past, three Dpcs were conductedrfdr

seven vacancy years from zoo2-03 to 2007-0g and one LDCE was

' cqnducted for five vacancy years from zool-oz to 200s-06,.'.,
' period of six years from 2004.
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(t.1 the second applicant is not in the zone of ccDpcs conducted eadier 

"r" ;::'re 
ar @rsideration in any of the

;H":'::; : 
jT *ffi j#:l;::j 

" "'::::T
the future Dpco -..L:_ . 

--'- rvvlrre pe considered for promotion in
, 

! ."^,r":*"nott' 
subject to their corning within the zone of

4' ln addition to the above, the respondents have ,rcn -^r^_information cared for by the apprica"* ,;;^.':,:,.r^::* 
arso referred to the

thereof given by the respondents. 
tnts under the Rr Act and the response

5. The applicants,have 
fibd

raised in the oA. They have 
" 

reioinder reiterating their contentions as
mphasised that the precise procedurecontemprated in the years rerating to post based roster had not at a, beenfotowed' Notwithstanding the huge strength of sDEs, there is no justifiabrereason for the inordinate detay invorved in the preparation of roster. Theapplicants have'"afeo escerted that the percentage of resenscrupulousrvgolroweo 

and the provisions .r;r;:::::."t_"1,t'"n 
has not been

all inter-rerated Directive principr", n"u 

of Article 16@)' 16(4a), 1s(4),3gs and

respondents.

6. The appticants have filed MA No.2gg/2011 with the"To issue an ^rt inr^-:* . 
--'-vv'1v t I wltll the followng prayer:-
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-.f,.^^^-r^r f!.^mn{inn (l^rnmtttee
j;.lcondrespondentfromconductingDepartmentalPromotionGommittee
'I/

:J

/ meeting for promotion of Junior Telecom Officers to Sub Divisional Engineers till

the next date of hearing' :

9. The above said interim relief had been continued'

The roster has not been prepared in the proforma specified by the

Department of Personnel.

The reservation roster point earmarked for SC category has been

diverted/utilized to 6d;. 
-io'substantiate, reference was made to first

twentv Daqes .ontuiiili'f O'Oi iecorOs wherein as many as 1'33 cases of

"tt"g"O'ui;lation 
had been indicated' 

,

Similarly, ST quota has also been not filled up but vacancies have been

diverted to OC.

Lackofinformationrelatingtodateofbirth,etc.,intherosterisagain
illegal.

E. Alphabetical order has been adopted in a number of pages of the roster

and this cannot *iulit,tr6 tG aJtriarp"i"r"t"t" defined by,the DoPT'

F.DatarelatingtoHRMsstaffnumberhavenotbeenprovidedatallinthe
roster.

G. Without preparation of proper roster' exact-vacancy,fo.t-SC/ST employees

cannot Oe Oete#in"J 
"inilh 

takes the SC/ST candidates suffer a lol

H.ReservationforSCwasfoundtobel.g%onlyagainstl5o/oando.42o/oonly
against 7.5o/o.

l0.Atthetimeofhearing,learnedcounselfortherespondentsma|e

available for our perusal hilo reservation rosters' The heading of the Safr"

indicated that one in respect of sDE cadre under seniority quota stream 67%

followed by competitive quota stream 33% as on 31'3'2009' The second

volume is also on the above style but as on 31'3'2010' , '

11. ln the first volume, the respondents have indicated as many as rslzgs

entries in respect of the promotee quota and in the summary they have stated

r vacant. The break up of vacant post has also been given'

similarly, in the competitive quota also details of total number of posts' their

incumbencyandvacantpostsincludingthebreakuphavealsobeenreflected.

A.

B.

\iiih
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ln thq,second vorume, in respect of sDE seniority quota as many as 1sg4s

t'' names figured in and the vacancies under this quota had reduced to 3021

(Break up given)- Likewise, under competitive quota, the figures denote 3341
'entries (As against 3256 for the previous year and 32gS vacancies have been

reflected with due break up.

' 12. A perusal of the roster maintained reflected that the second column

thereof indicated 'the roster point meant fof. The same reflected that 400 point

roster has been pressed into service and the cycle of 400 repeated in respect of._
entire roster. l6s,points T, 1s,2e,27,...... were meant for scs and the points

. 14,ztj, 40,....... were meant for srs and this cycle continues. Thus, in so far as

the roster is concerned, the same has been prepared as per the requirernent,

vide order dated ZI..Z.gZ. The last column, reference to the roster points utilized

. by". Since the earlier system pertained to vacancy based roster, the roster point

utilized would not match the roster point meant for, Upto the vacancy year 2000-

01, the"roster was,held on the basis of vacancy based roster. Subsequenfly also

resort was to be made for filling up of the posts depending upon availability of
^\\

,candidates. lt.ii the case of the respondents that there have been a number of
r)

vacancies and adequate representation of SC/ST was not available. The roster

for 2010 indicates that available SC/ST candidates have atready been promoted.

13. Notwithstanding the fact that the roster prepared appear to be in

accordance witn ine procedure laid dovvn, what puzzles is that there are still

vacancies not only in sc/sr but also against the post tenable by oCs. The

percentage worked out is exactly 15o/o and 71t2o/o respectively for SCs and STs.

While this is the case of the respondents, as per the applicants, a number of

reserved candidates are still awaiting their promotions. lt is paradoxical that
di

vacancies are available on the one hand and persons with the requisite

.. , 
, lgualillcations are available on the other hand. The persons waiting for promotion
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' sborlO be considered within a reasonable time for filling up the vacancies.,/'
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,, whether erigibre candidates are avairabre or not coud not be/
.rbcertained from the post based roster. ln order to ensure that none of the/' vacancies is reft unfiiled, especiaily when adeguate sc/srs are avairabre, an

exercise must be caffied out by refening to the seniority list and, if eligible

candidates are avairabre, respondents shourd hord the Dpc meeting for fiiling ;*
the vacant post.

15' The prayer in this oA is for a direction to prepare the post based
roster in accordance with the procedure. The same having been found by a
perusar of the post based roster, the grievance of the applicants gets

substantially reduc,ed. The violations indicated in the written submission by the
applicants become dull and bluned when they are telescoped upon the post

based roster prepared by the respondents ' ,,

16. under normal circumstances, in view of the fact that the post based

roster is already available, this oA would have been closed as having become

infructuous. But sincg the undercunent of the oA is that sc/sr candidates,;.'
eligible and waiting promotions ae SDEo, should bo givcn thc due consideragon,

it is felt that by invoking the provisions of Rule 24 of the CAT procedure Rules,

1987, it would be appropriate if the respondents undertake an dxorclse as

hereunder:-

(a) lt must be ascertained from the post based roster as to how many SC _,*-candidates have been accommodated by virtue orlneir meiit poJiuoi
against OC post.

(b) The candidateo.e n(g) above shoutcr lgt be inctuded for the purpose
of oalculati n g 1 5%n 1 12% 

- 

reeervation for sc/Sr c"noio"t"*
(c) Afrer ascertaining the number of sc and sr candidates, the sameshould be comp_apd with the minimum ceiring 

-'ot 
15o/o ano z.s"z,respectivery for sc and sT candidate to find 

-oui 
whethei *,"i"- i,deficiency or exc€ss of reservation..

(d) lf there is any shortdll, the same should be treated as backlog; .'.:insjgad, if representation is more, aoiustrnents against ,e*"ru"oJoinid
)t'accommodating OC should be resorted to.

\r
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17 ' After the above exercise is conducted, the exact- vacancy losition
shourd arso be ascertained and refening to the seniority rist, those who are
eligible for promotion shourd be considered against the vacant posts.
consideration may 

"r*o 
'be 

given for reraxation of the requisite years of
experience so that the vacant post can be filled up ao expeditiously as possible.
18. The OA ie disposed of wtth a direction to the respondents to
undertake the exerci*, as stated above. This driil shail be performed by the
respondents within a perioo of six months from the date of communication of this
order. under the above circumstances, there shail be no order as {o costs.
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